automated
washing robot will make
Our new

your aircraft washing more
time & cost eﬃcient

EASY
The Aerowash is operated by a user
friendly and wireless remote control.
The operator is guided through the
washing process.

EFFICIENT
The light weight brush provides a
superior cleaning result while
remaining gentle to the aircraft
surface.

COVERAGE
The telescopic arm and ﬂexible brush
provides excellent maneuverability. It
is capable to clean most narrow- and
wide-body aircrafts.

High Quality result

Let the Aerowash do the heavy and labor
intensive work of aircraft washing. Our reliable
automated washing robot follows a safe and
well proven washing method that will help you
to maximize eﬃciency and lower the total cost
of washing aircrafts.

Why you should
choose the Aerowash
•

Reliable, fast and safe

•

Reduced man hours

•

Reduced washing time

•

Reduced risk of accidents

•

High quality washing result

•

Good ergonomic conditions for
operators

www.aerowash.com
info@aerowash.com
+46 8 400 240 00

C O M PA N Y I N F O R M AT I O N
We are an innovative Scandinavian high-tech company that
strive to streamline the aircraft washing process. Our Aerowash
can help to shorten the ground time while improving the washing
result.
Our headquarter is located in Sweden. We offer automated
washing solutions and services for the aviation industry globally,
and have representatives in Europe, Middle East, Asia and North
America.
We take pride in our product development, where we aim to offer
our customers the very best in the business today and in the
future. Our R&D process is a well-controlled and documented
procedure where our in-house specialist team works closely with
our customers and service team who has invaluable on-hand
experience.

C O N S U LTA N C Y
Our consultancy services focus on the aircraft washing concept. We can create new
working practices, evaluate existing ones and enhance your processes into more efficient
ones.

SERVICE & SUPPORT
The Aerowash Service Team provide you with accurate and effective customer service
and technical support. We offer both remote and on-site support.

TRAINING
We offer on-site training services for your operators, maintenance personnel and
supervisory team. Our instructors will train your staff on how to operate and maintain the
Aerowash to achieve safe and efficient external cleaning.

Katarinavägen 20
116 45 Stockholm
Sweden

